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  Clinical analysis was made on the in－patients over 60 years old at the Department of
Urology， Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine during the period of 1964 to 1972．
  Aged patients occupied 35 per cent of all in－patients， and about two thirds of them Were
admitted for neoplasm bf bladder and benign prostatic hypertrophy．
  In analysis of the laboratory examinations， abnormaiity rates increased with age and be－
came more remarkable after opeartion．
  There were 12 patients who died within one month of surgery， mortality rate being 1．9
per cent．
  In addition， more detailed observations for prostatectomy were discussed．
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計 63 73 92 79 80 38 53 71 80 629
総入院患者数 225 213257 228225 96 152 192 210    1，798iうち女472）
Table 2，全手術件数
醤一 1965196619671968196g 197019711972 計 総計
0～9
男女 3   6
Q   1
42 13
Q







61 62 92 10 1   4
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計 181 15i 6t 5［ 421 101 141 30i 401 32
31 11 761 241 111 17i・276
01 21 651 181 161 81169
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Table 6．術前検査
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Table 7．術後検査
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Fig．5．検査成績
熊1．
    （一）30伽ノ！／hr
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に対す 高血圧 糖尿病 肺 外の新 その他
年齢 る手術 生物
区分 は除く
60N69 1 350 t 51
70N79 1 214 1 52















































































































計國12・2け4871一一’21 ・31 lol s1 sl 141 ．43i．1．261 lg
件数に対
する ％ 2．0 2．01 2．31．3 1．2 O．3 O．51 1．71 O．81 1．31 2．3
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Table 11．非手術例とその理由
諜i条身難翻騨鞭早
60－69 3 4 4 5
70N79 4 7 4 4






  1－33 1 14．2
1急性心不全急性腎不全E肺   炎







老   衰
消化管出血
3 10 21．7



















































































計 147 1；6 1 39 1 15 114・1・183酬・3 1． sg
例数に対
する ％
ii ．4．．i 26，5／ O．’7
















































































計 147 40 9 e 65 1 33
1＋ ％ 83．4







計 147 67 1 31 i 2s 1 24
％ 68． 3 3工．7 52． 0 1 48． 0
Table 14，出血量と合併症
1QQQ In1未満QQQ m1以上
ミこごこ・ト．．．＿出血量：   ＼．
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